
 

San Diego Aces Meeting Minutes 

 

Date: Monday, January 14,  2013 

Location: Sunroad Financial Complex, 11770 Bernardo Court Suite 116, 

San Diego, CA 92128 

Call to Order: 6:06pm 

Attendance: Allen Risley (President), Randy Wylot (Vice President), 

Daniel Lichtman (Treasurer), A.J. Risley (Secretary), Mark 

Verrochi (Membership Director), Donny Olow (Morley Rep), 

Tony Buck (Kit Carson Rep) 

Absent: None 

Guest: None 

 

 
Approval of minutes (6:07) 
Minutes unavailable, will be voted on via e-mail vote. 
 
Officer Election (6:08) 
Randy Wylot, top vote-getter in 2013 election calls the meeting to order for the purpose 
of finalizing the election.  Top 5 candidates participate in the vote: Randy, Allen Risley, 
Mark Verrochi, Daniel Lichtman, A.J. Risley. 
 
Randy proposes the following slate of officers for the Executive Board: 

 President - Allen Risley 

 Vice President - Randy Wylot 

 Treasurer - Daniel Lichtman 

 Secretary – A.J. Risley 

 Membership Director - Mark Verrochi 
 

Mark moves to accept positions, Daniel seconds. Randy calls for the vote. It passes 
unanimously.   
 
BOD reports (6:14) 
President - Opens nominations for course reps. Daniel nominates Donny Olow for 
Morley Field Rep, Tony Buck for Kit Carson Park Rep.  Randy seconds motion. Vote is 
unanimous.   
 
Fantastic year in terms of memberships and growth. New course helped. New goal for 
2013: not just more members, but more "active members". Will focus on ways to get 



more people to do things for the club.  Will do his best to follow in the footsteps of 
predecessors. 
 
Vice President - Ice Bowl coming up, Feb 24, signups on DGU.com.  Extra fees waived 
on DGU. Signups also at Morley and KCP/SDSF.  Trying to get more memberships at 
Morley.  Will try to get tags/discs to members @ Morley. Talked to Jeff, Jeff will help 
bring baskets to Mission Bay Ice Bowl, 5:30-10 pm.  Will want to have baskets at the 
course by 2pm. Player pack discs: I-Dye Teebirds.   
 
Brengle Terrace Park: construction of trail will occur on holes 14 and 15. Randy 
contacted city engineer about it, 2-year project. Removing "non-invasive non-native 
plants". In 2014, we'll be contacted when they put in native plants. Discussion ensued.  
Walking path will go in later (2015?). Teepads will stay where they are. We will be 
notified if baskets will be moved.  1 week notice when baskets should be moved.  4-8 
weeks when baskets will pulled while plants are removed. Discussion ensued on 
miscellaneous Parks and Rec positions. They will allow the club to help with future plant 
design.  BTP update: no progress on tee signs. Signage is needed. 8-10 sponsors who 
have tee signs.  Mark suggests article on tee signs to thank sponsors.  Kiosk will have 
tee sign sponsors and kiosk sponsors. Back side of kiosk will have bulletin board, etc. 
 
Treasurer - In contact with John Heaton. Allen has form to fill out for position changes. 
Mark reports bank balance as of Dec 31: $4,158.97 dollars. Paypal: $143 (will transfer), 
approx $2000 in cash in membership envelope. Allen recommends that Mark have 
deposit slips in order to make deposits. Mark agrees.   
 
Allen printed out QuickBooks online info. Not free. Baseline level costs $13/month, puts 
books online, allows us to import bank info, and budgeting tools. Not so much for taxes, 
jus general ledger. Discussion.  Daniel can handle using QuickBooks and keeping track 
of budget,etc.  Discussion of possible need for a PO box with central address. Possibly 
in RB or Carlsbad. Randy motions to purchase QuickBooks online for $13/month for 
ledger. Donny 2nds. Unanimous in favor.  
 
Secretary - No report. 
 
Membership Director - Over 300 members already. Slightly higher pace than last year. 
Mark makes motion to purchase 440 bag tags (800 total).  230 discs at the moment. 
Price break at 250. $2.15/each. Ended the year with about 700 members/tags. About 
60-70 bucks worth of extra bag tags. $946 + shipping for the tags.  Color scheme: 360-
400 dark yellow, 400-500: orange, etc.  Daniel 2nds motion to buy 440 mens tags. We 

still have 27 womens tags.  Won’t have to worry about shuffling tags later on.  Mark has 

contact info for purchase from Little Flyer. No further discussion. Vote is unanimous on 
motion to purchase tags.  
 
PayPal account. Mark is trying to change contact name on account to his name. 
Propose to use "PayPal Here" (mobile device).  BOD could be able to accept cards, 



SDSF could accept cards, etc. Mark makes motion to get "PayPal Here" card swipers. 
Daniel 2nds motion. Unanimous vote in favor.  
 
Roc3s. There are 7 left. Mark suggests to give Jeff one for his hard work. Agreed upon 
by the board.   
 
Membership discs. Sold out of Katanas and TeeBirds. Low on Destroyers. 225 discs left 
in inventory.  ~60 Challengers, ~40 Buzzzes. The hotstamp is a little off on the Discraft 
discs.  Mark makes a motion to order 200 Innova discs. Tony 2nds. Discussion about 
molds, Katanas are in high demand. 75 Katanas, 75 TBs, 50 Destroyers. Unanimous 
vote. Allen will place order.  
 
Sycuan Ice Bowl - Feb 2, signups on DGU, chili being served.  
 
Course Reps (7:09) 
 
Morley Field: Trees overgrown. Course crowded - hit or miss. Spring Fling: 4/20 @ 
Morley.   
 
Kit Carson Park: Hole 9, metal tee sign post has been kicked and broken. 5 new palm 
trees donated. Royal palms. 3 trees around 3 long, couple by 1 short. Allen suggests in 
between 1 and 4.  Landscaping guys: "anything we didn't put in, you can move."  Allen 
asks about tee pads. Next Tuesday at noon, meeting with Peter Ritchie about Kit 
Carson, will inquire about wet rubber pads. Tony: maintenance budget. Would like the 
same as last year for maintenance purposes. Allen asks for some documentation of 
work done.  
 
Randy proposes Event Guideline for events held at KCP.   
 
Mark Wilson is holding a Military disc golf event on Jan 20th. A meeting will be held with 
him to make sure he understands the liability that comes with his event and certain 
responsibilities.  
 
KCP busy on New Years. 
 
Sun Valley - Looking for a course rep.  Aaron Van Matre and Greg are active at SV, but 
don't want to be on the board.  Allen will contact Sean Deweerd. 
 
San Marcos - Need a new course rep. Kevin Christie, possibly. Scott Tullius, possibly. 
Doubles schedule is brought up.  Aces doubles will start in March, website will be 
updated.  
 
Goat Hill - January "Jamboree" to be held on Jan. 27th (Sunday). Ran by Allen. 
Signups on DGU.  



GH under new management. Bellows is gone. John Ashworth is in charge of the course 
now. Allen will meet with John and Bob for first impressions.  Challenge @ Goat Hill to 
be held May 5th.   
 
Old Business (7:50) 
Youth Committee - Identify which schools want EDGE packages. The money is raised 
for them. Mark and Randy will contact schools in Escondido and Cardiff. 
 
New Business (7:58) 
 
2013 Event Schedule 
SVO - possibly the 2nd week in September 
Jan - Montiel IB, Morley Monthly 
Feb - Morley Monthly, Sycuan and MB IBs, Murrieta IB, Wintertime Open 
March - MM, nothing in SD, One Nite Stand @ Verdugo, Yucaipa AM, LaMa Vibram 
Open Qualifier 
April - Spring Fling (KCP and Morley) 
May - MM, Goat Hill Challenge 
June - MM, NvS possibly 
July - MM, NvS possibly 
August - MM, 
September - SVO, MM 
October - MM, NvS possibly 
Nov - MCC, SoCal Champs,  
Events will be posted on Aces site.  
 
2013 Goals - Mark suggest individuals to think of goals. Allen wants to post on the site 
for members to submit their own goals. Daniel thinks South Countyers will want courses 
down South.  Kearny Mesa is still in the works. 
 
Motion to adjourn (8:16)  
Daniel moves to adjourn. Donny brought up Aces page and BOD profiles, member 
signups, etc.  Tony 2nds motion to adjourn. Unanimous vote. Meeting adjourned at 
8:19pm. 


